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PUNK AND LEONARD MEET AT STEEL LEAGUE GAME TODAY; HILLLEAGUE STILL TIED UP
NO CHAMPION YET

IN HUL LEAGUE
Rosewood Loses Bedlam Game

and Protests, but Leaders
Are Still Tie For First

ALLISON HILL LEAGUE
l ast Night's Result

Reading, 9; Rosewood, 3.

Standing of the Clubs
Teams ? W. L. Pet.

Rosewood 15 9 .625
Reading 15 9 .625
Galahad 9 13 .409
Hick-A-Thrift ...

1 13- .318

They're tied again. And the sea-
son is closed, although Rosewood
protested last night's game with the
score 9-3 in favor of Reading. Ap-
pier, a member of the ordnance de-
partment of the Army was the Gor-
dius at last night's game. He tied
the knot in such shape that it will
take another Alexander the Great to
cut the intricate knot that has been
fastened. A crowd of 1,200 people
were filled with thrills until almost
dark, after the two teams had bat-
tled for five innings of 3 to 3 base-
ball. Then the Reading deluge broke
loose and the winners scored a trio
fn each of the sixth and seventh in-
nings.

With the score 6 to 3 in favor of
Reading in the final chapter of the
sixth Garverich drove out his sec-
ond double. Thompson came to bat
and hit to deep center to "Tim" Eu-
ker. The latter shot the ball to G.
Swartz who made the play at '.lie
plate. "Bobby" Clark, calling the

balls and strikes, made the decision
at the plate, and called the runner
out for the third out. It was a close
decision, and Umpire Shickley, call-
ing the decisions on the bases claim-
ed that the runner was safe. The
game proceeded under protest.

In the first inning lbach hit to

Shafer when threw to first. Glenn
fell in trying to nab the ball, . j,nd

lbach went to second. McCurdy
sacrificed the runner to third. W.
Euker laid down a neat sacrifice and
lbach scored. George Levan doubled
and W. Euker scored.

Rosewood cam£ back with a pair.
Waltz took first on a balk and stole.
Brown singled and Waltz scorei,
Brown going lo second on the throw
in. G. Killinger bunted to Appier
and the latter threw wild to first,
Brown coming home. Both teams
scored another in the fourth. T.
Euker reached first on an error.
Shartle laid down a sacrifice. C.
Swartz advanced the runner to third.
With two out "Tim" Eukc-r stole
home. Rosewood evened the mat-

ter in their turn. Glenn JCilllnger
walked and "Hunt" Garverich dou-
bled, sending Glenn across. Garve-
rich was thrown out trying to stretch
his hit for three bases.

The . ~\'h was fraught with ell
kini':; of thrills. In Reading's turn
at_bat "Tim" Euker tripled. Shartle
doubled, scoring "Tim." G. Swartz
sacrificed Shartle to third. G. Swartz
drove out a liner to right field, and
made a circuit of the bases, bring-
ing the total to 6 to 3. "Jing" John-
son, who was largely responsible for
the Rosewood victory Thursday
night was placed in right field. He
failed to attempt to field Swartz's
drive and walked off the field.
Longenecker was placed in right and
Jones, who pitched so successfully!
the previous night was taken from
the box and Garverich substituted
His place in left field was taken by
Thompson. Reading crammed ex-
?itement into their half by producing
the play that brought the protest.

For good measure Reading laced
out three more runs in the final. A
succession of singles did the trick.
Appier, the Reading twirler, is a
graduate of Gettysburg College,
where he twirled for the varsity in
1916. Rosewood made but five hits
off his delivery. He is an inspector
of steel at the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, being employed by the govern-
ment. John Jones, the Villa Nova
College tosser, who held Reading to

three hits Thursday night, tried the
comeback. He pitched well until the
sixth when he was relieved.

Should the president of the league l
throw out the protest, the game will
have to be played over. If the game
stands as played, it is likely that a
series of three games will be played
to determine the championship. The
score and lineup:

READING
AB. R. H. O. A. E.lbach, 3b 4 1 0 1 0 2

McCurdy, 1b... 3 0 2 5 0 1
W. Euker, ss ... 3 1 1 3 5 0
fl.evan, If 4 2 3 3 0 0
T. Euker, cf . ... 4 3 3 3 2 1
Shartle, rf 2 1 1 0 0 0
C. Swartz, 2b ... 3 0 1 1 2 0
G. Swartz, c.. . . 4 1 2 4 0 0
Appier, p 2 0 0 1 2 0

Totals 29 9 13 21 11 4

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
ROSEWOOD

Waltz. 2b 3 l o 2 3 0
Shafer, 3b 3 0 0 1 0 0
Brown, cf 3 1 1 1 1 o
G. Killinger, lb. 2 1 0 8 1 2

Standiiij; of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Steelton 5 9 .643
Bethlehem 7 7 .500
Wilmington 7 6 .538
Lebanon 5 6 .455
Sparrows Point 6 8 .455

Fore River 5 7 .417

STEELTON FORE RIVER
Hunter, if Nash, 3b
Knight, 3b Podd, 2bWeiser, If
Kaufman, lb Kopf, ss

Yerkes, 2b Jacobson, cf
Stutz, 2b Engle, lb
Roach, ss Dugan, If
Miller, cf . o
Edmundson, o Connelly, rf
Plank, p Leonard, p

Each time Steelton has met Fore

River she has finished victor, and

Eddie Plank was prepared this aft-

ernoon to repeat his performance of

Garverich, p, If.. 3 0 2 0 1 0
E. Killinger, c . 3 0 0 7 1 0
Johnson, rf ... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Geary, 55...?.. 3 0 0 2 2 0
Jones, p 2 0 0 0 2*o
Longenecker, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Thompson, If . . 10 10 0 0

Totals 26 3 5 21 11 2
Reading 1 0 0 1 0 3 3?9
Rosewood 2001 00 o?3

Two-base hits, Levan, T. Euker,
G. Rwartz, Garverich, 2; Shartle.
Three-base hit, T. Euker. Home
run, G. Swartz. Sacrifice hits, Mc-
Curdy, Shartle, C. Swartz. Struck
out, by Jones, 4: by Appley, 3; by
Garverich, 1. Base orf balls, ofl
Appier, l; Jones, 1; Garverich, 2.
Stolen bases, Waltz, T. Euker. Mc-
Curdy. Innings pitched, Jones 5 1-3;
Garverich, 1 2-3; Appier, 7. Um-
pires, Shlckley and Clark.

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today

Yesterday's Results
American League

Cleveland, S; New York, 3.
Detroit, 2; Philadelphia, 1, (ten

innings.)
Chicago, 7: Boston, 2.
Washington, 3; St. Louis, 2.

National Leaffue
New York, 8; St. Louis, 0.
Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburgh, 3.
Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 2.
Boston, 11; Cincinnati, 3 (first

game.)
Boston, 12; Cincinnati, 3 (second

game.)

STANDING OF THE CLVBS
American League

W. L. Pet.
Boston 55 36 .604
Cleveland 51 42 .549
Washington 49 41 .54 4
New York . 4fi 41 .529
Chicago 41 47 .466
St. Louis . ... 40 48 .455
Detroit 38 BO .432
Philadelphia 35 51 .407

National League
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 58 31 .652
New York . 56 33 .629
Pittsburgh 45 42 .517
Philadelphia 41 45 .477
Cincinnati > 39 47 .453
Boston 40 51 .440
Brooklyn 36 49 .424
St. Louis 36 55 .396

SCHEDULE FOR TO-DAY
American League

Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.

National League
Pittsburgh at New York.

Cincinnati Philadelphia.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.

Play Safe?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the .quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

6c?worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

FAMOUS PITCHERS CLASH
AT COTTAGE HILL TO-DAY

I June 1 when he won his game at
Cottage Hill, 6-1. To-day's battle,

I however, promised to be a different
proposition, for the enemy pitcher

I had been announced as "Dutch"
I Leonard Instead of "Al" Mamaux,
the victim of the first defeat. Steel-
ton also trimmed Fore River on
June 29 on her home grounds, but
Leonard was not with them then.
The Boston erratic fiinger since join-
ing Fore River has put it over most
<jf the clubs. Including Wilmington,
and It was expected that he would
give Plank the fight of the season.

Steelton appeared to-day with a
big advantage* in club standing. Fore
lehem being next competitor. Fore
River is in the cellar, but that did
not" interfere with drawing a huge

crowd to Cottage Hill. The other

Steel League games were Harlan at
Sparrows Point and Lebanon at

Bethlehem.

0 O

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

I,nut Ewnlnx'i Result*
Appleby, 7; West End, 6

Standing; of the Club*
W. L. Pet.

1 Appleby 2 0 1-000
j Relmont 1 0 1.000

I Newsies 1 1 .500
I Suburbans 1 1 .500
I West End 1 1 500
I Kiwants 1 1 .500
I Evangelical 0 1 .000
I Baptists 0 2 .000

O? ??? O

Industrial Leaguers Kick
on Porte's Umpiring

Appleby Brothers defeated the
West End Juniors In an uphill battle
which was featured with many de-
lays by the losers who were constant-
ly kicking against the umpiring of
Porte.

West End infield played a fast,
snappy game but was outhlt at the
proper time.

The heavy hitting of Lightner who
smote a two-bagger with the bases
full, and LeVan's three-base hit scor-
ing a man ahead of bim, and tying
the score, were features. Appleby in
the last inning ended the game with
a two-base hit, scoring two'men.

Apple* For Appleby*
APPLEBV BROTHERS

AB. R. H. O. A.E.
T,eVan. lb 4 0 1 7 0 1
Lick, 2b 4 2 1 1 0 0
Lightner. as 4 1 1 2 1 1
Oarber, If 4 1 1 1 1 0
Appleby, 3b 4 0 2 3 1 0
Benfer, c. 3 1 0 2 1 0
Ruth, rf. 3 0 0 3 1 0

I Keen, cf 3 1 1 1 0 0

I Saunders, p 3 1 0 1 0 0

Totals 32 7 7 21 6 3
WEST END

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Hylan, ss 4 0 1 1 2 0
R. Hylon, If 4 0 0 1 1 0
Cocklin, c 4 1 0 10 0 1
Harle, lb 4 116 10
Belle. 3b 4 2 0 1 1 0
Wallace, rf. 4 0 1110
Cornin, 2b 3 0 0 1 o 1
MeCann. of 3 1 1 0 0 0
Wichello, p 3 1 1 0 0 0

Totals 33 6 5 21 6 2
Appleby Brothers. .. .0 0 3 0 1 1 2?7
West End Juniors. ...011201 I?6

THE DRIFTYTERNAL
By 'GRANTLAND RICE

Lieutenant. 115 th Field Artillery,
A. E. F.

[Copyright, 1918, by The TribuneAssociation (New York Tribune)].

There's a long dull hike down a dusty,
crusty road.

And you wonder how they are back
home;

There are fifty pounds of packing foran all-day load.
And you wonder how they are back

hornet
There's a billet may be waiting where

the floors are bare.And a night wind lashes from the
raw, damp air,

But you never think about it and younever seem to care,
As you *wonder how they are back

home.
You've finished up your ranging with

your guns in place,
And you wonder how they are back

home;
The ghostly darkness settles and the

rain is in your face
But you wonder how they are back

home;
You've sent along your orders through

the shadow and the rain.
And the guns have barke-d their mes-

sage to the Hun across the plain,
But the echo's hardly settled to abreath of a refrain
Till you wonder how they are back

home.

"That's Fine," Say
,

League Officials
By Associated Press

Cincinnati, July 27. "That's fine,"
agreed August Herrmann, chairman
of the National Baseball Commission,
and President Johnson, of the Ameri-
can League, yesterday, when told
that baseball can live until Septem-
ber 1. Mr. Johnson remained In Cin-
cinnati yesterday to hear the verdict
of Secretary of War Baker, on the
work or fight declaration.

"X suppose that the league seasons
will close on September 2. which isLabor ©ay and a legal holiday," said
Herrmann. He said that no arrange-
ments had been made to play theworld's series, but that he did notbelieve any trouble would be encoun-
tered in playing off a short series by
two clubs Immediately at the con-clusion of the league seasons. Noplan has been worked out as to howmany games will be played before
September 1. Johnson left for Chi-
cago last night without making any
formal statement.
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der a box barrage flre directed by
men whose ability as gunners was
acquired in trapshootlng, at home.
Interest in trapshootlng has so in-
creased in the past year that a rec-
ord attendance may be expected at
the 1918 Grand American. Trap-
shooting Is the patriotic sport of the
day; every man, woman and boy
should learn to shoot and handle a
gun. The Grand American handicap
in Chicago, August 5-9, is the logical
place for observation and to acquire
correct knowledge. The grounds are
open free. Every person invited to
attend.

Ship Building Company
Gobbles Binghamton Team
Bnltlmore, Md? July 27. Manager

Wade, of the baseball team represent-
ing the Baltimore Drydocks and
Shipbuilding Company, announced
yesterday that he had made arrange-
ments for seven members of the Bing-
hamton team, of the New Inter-
national League, to go to work at the
yards to-morrow. They will immedi-
ately become members of the Dry-
docks team.

It is understood Cam Frock, the
Baltimore boy with the Binghamton
team, acted as agent for the local Jconcern. A telegram from Frock to
the management of the shipbuilders'
team yesterday stated he would be
here on Sunday and that he would
bring with him Kay, Riley, Zimmer-
man, Haddock, Hooper and a pitcher,
whose name was not mentioned.

Frock is one of the pitchers of the
Binghamton club, which is the leader
in the pennant race of the Interna-
tional League.

Will Celebrate Men's Day
at Monroe Street Mission

Men's Day will foe celebrated at
the Monroe Street Misson to-morrow
when prominent clergymen will
speak to then.

The Rev. H. E. Corbon will speak
at the morning meeting which will
open at 11 o'clock. The Rev. W. S.
Houck will talk at an afternoon
service to be held at 3 o'clock and
Justin A. Carter, a prominent local
attorney will be the speaker at an
evening meeting which will open at
7.30 o'clock.

The church edifice is located In
Monroe street, and the Rev. W. J.

? Winfield Is the pastor.

Mine Workers' President
Speaks at Williamstown

WlHlamstown, Pa., Jul? 27.
President Hays of the United Mine

Workers of America addressed a
mass meeting of the locil organ>v&-

tion at the Academy jf Music on
Tuesday evening. A parade of the
mine workers presided the meeting.

Miss Mary Budd spent Saturday

evening at Milleraburg. Miss Ela

Geib. a nurse at th 3 Harrisburg
Hospital, is spending hor vacation
with her parents, Mr. d Mrs.
Charles Geib. Charljs O'Brien, of
Shenandoah, spent yesterday with
W. G. Stokes. W. Weidon Wat-
kins, of Millersburg, is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Wat-
kina, on West Market street. Mr.
Watkins enlisted in the Navy and
will be called shortly. He enlisted
in the aviation branch and will re-
ceive his training in Califorina.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Capp, of Har-
risburg, are guests of Mr. Capp's
aunt, Mrs. John Boyer. o3car
Romberger, of Carlisle, is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Cyrus Romberger.

Misses Margaret and Mary De-
vaney have returned to T-emont,
after a visit to their aunt, Mrs. J. P.
Buggy. Mr. and Mrs. James Fern
and son, Newton, have returned from
Harrisburg. Miss Celia Hartman,
of Steelton, is the guest of her
cousin, Miss Annie Shadel. George
Gillingham, of Reading, is spending
a vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Gillingham. Mrs.
John Bond and daughter, Eltie, have
returned from Chicago, where they
spent the several months. \u25a0? Miss
Leah Lower, of Northumberland, is
spending the summer with her aunt,
Mrs. William Hughes.

Unverszagt, Hun General,
Falls on Marne Front
By Associated Prtss

Geneva, July 27. ?The German
newspapers have begun to publish
long lists of officers killed and the
names cover several columns. Among
them is that of General Unverszagt.
attached to the staff of General von
Bofthm on the Marne front.

The Grand American Handicap,
with a purse of $4,000, added to SB,-
050, entrance money, based upon
last year entries, constitute the

world's premier shooting event. An
annual tournament to be held in
Chicago, on the grounds of the South

Shore Country Club, August 5-9,
1918. The club which is acting host

for Grand American participants, is
branded by the traveling public,
"The World's Finest Social Club."
Embracing almost every line of ath-
letics, they have at their disposal the
last word in trapshooting equipment,
with a frontage on Lake Michigan,
which will accommodate twelve sets
of traps, without conflicting, their
shooting arrangements are certainly
Ideal. Shooting ov#r water guar-
antees an unobstructed background
with sky outline. On shore is ample
space for shelter tents, office and
accessory buildings.

Elmer E. Shaner, the veteran
manager, will be in charge de af-
fairs. E. Reed Shaner, secretary
Interstate Association, with a train-
ed office force, will handle scores,
cash and statistical details. The
Country Club will be represented by
R. E. Peacock, Ben (Sport) Don-
nelley, Walter Peacock, CarlHorlix,
George T. French. The shooting
grounds will be,under supervision
of Ben S. Donnelley and will be
thrown open to the general public on
this occasion.

World's championship races, from
every known shooting angle, will be
decided. Every state in the Union
will be represented. Many contest-
ants froit) foreign countries will be
entered.

For several days prior to the open-
ing of the preliminary day, special
events are scheduled and will be
shot, which are not scheduled in the
program. On preliminary day, the
South Shore introductory, two hun-
dred and sixteen-yard targets will be
shot. Won last year by Frank
Troeh, of Vancouver, Wash. On this
'day the professionals will contest
for their championship at 100 eight-
een-yard targets. This is the only
event in which professionals will
contest during the tournament. On
Tuesday the first regular day, the
Chicago overture, at 100 sixteen-
yard targets, will be scheduled. This
event was landed last year by E. H.
Powell, of Valparaiso, Indiana.

The national amateur champion-
ship at double target*, which is now
held by C. D. Piatt, of Bridgetown,
N. J., will be in competition on the
first day. Immediately following will
be the real classlo of the tourna-
ment. The national amateur cham-
pionship at single targets. One hun-
dred single targets 16 yards rise.
Open only to the winners (or run-
ners up) of "The Interstate Trap-
shooting Association's State Ama-
teur Championship," competed for
at the tournaments given by the sev-
eral state associations holding reg-
istered state tournaments in 1918.
This event was won, and is now held,
by Mark Arle, of Thomasboro, 111.,
in 1917. All the shooting fraternity
recognize .this event as a shoot for
shooters. No man is eligible to con-
test in this final workout who has
not won his spurs on the open field
of action by defeating all comers,
residents of his home state. In this
event the state champions meet to
try final conclusions, for national
championship, and It Is a race from
start to finish, where the slogan is
"survival of the fittest," the man
who wears home the laurel wreath
will certainly have his "pilot eye" In
active operation.

Many of the faty- sex will be In

active competition, every .state will
have their quota and some hand-
some prizes will be awarded the
winners. Mrs- L. G. Vogle, of De-

troit, Mich., was awarded the palm

last year.
On Wednesday, August 7, will be

the preliminary handicap. 100 tar-
gets, to be shot from the distances

allotted contestants for the Grand
American handicap. This race was
won In 1917 by John Peterson, of
Randall, lowa.

Thursday, August 8. the premier
\u25a0classls of the world. The Grand
American handicap will be on the
boards. Open to amateurs only, the
handicap will be from sixteen to
twenty-three yards. The race be
staged on 100 targets. The G. A? H.
is tho much coveted winning of ev-
ery trapshot's life. In competition

but once v a year, the holder is as-

sured one year of undisputed pos-

session of the world's shooting hon-
ors, as he is not subject to challenge.

This classic was won in 1917, by
Mrs. Charles Larson, of Waupaca,
Wis., one of the younger brew of
contestants. The win was very pop-
ular, based upon his finishing nerve.
He will be on the grounds to de-

fend his honors again this year.
The tournament will close Sat-

urday, August 9, with the consola-
tion handicap, IB to 23 yards handi-
cap, open to amateurs only, men
who have not won their entrance
money in either the preliminary or
Grand American handicaps, won In
1917 by J. A. Mott, of El Fuo, 111.

Xha DrofeMlonal championship

was won and is now held by Homer
Clark, of Alton, 111.

William Ridley, of What Cheer,
lowa, won the Hazard cup of dou-
ble targets, but was defeated by the
present holder, "Kip" Elbert, of Des
Moines, lowa, In a challenge race.

Bart Lewis, of Auburn, 111., won
the all-around championship cup,
was later defeated by Jay Graham,
the present holder In a challenge
race.

Mark Arie, of Thomasboro, 111.,
won and holds the amateur all-
around cup.

The last Grand American In 1917
listed the names of *OS contestants
at an entrance fee of $lO each. It
should be understood by those not
conversant with the sport of trap-
shooting. Every entrant represents
a personal contestant, who shoots a
gun not to exceed twelve gauge, un-
limited load of powder, shot re-
stricted to one and one-fourth
ounces.

Over 100,000 shotgun devotees are
"over there," fighting Tor a world-
wide democracy. Continuous com-
mendation greets their most efflcelnt
work; their ability and efficiency as
expert shots has been recognized, by
their ranking officers placing them
In charge of machine guns and bat-
teries located at important points.
Knights of the scattergun have in-
troduced both pump and autoloading
guns loaded with buckshot, in trench
.warfare an afternoon reception was
given the Huns who attempted to
"come over," which was so disas-
trous to the Boches that General
Pershing personally complimented
the skill of the "shotgun artists."
At one point a most success attack
was made by our boys In khaki, un-
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"PLAYBALL,"
SAYS BAKER

War Secretary Allows One
Month For Leagues"to Close

and Men to Get Jobs

It's dollars to crackers that Newt.
Baker, Secretary of War for your
old Uncle Sam, used to sneak away
from working tn the garden and play
ball over on the old lot. When it
came to putting the kibosh on our
national pastime last night Newt,

weakened. There were sobs in his
voice as he gurglfcd to the National
Commission:

"Boys, I think it would be an un-
fortunate thing to have so whole-
some a recreation as baseball de-
stroyed if it can be continued by the
use of persons not available for es-
sential war service. But It would
be a much more unfortunate thing
to preserve even so wholesome an
amusement by making an exception
in favor of baseball players which is
denied to great classes of persons
in the United States whose occupa-
tions have been held similarly non-
essential, although they are immedi-
ately associated with the distribu-
tion of food and other processes of
our daily life more fundamental than
?any mere amusement.

"It does happen that baseball is
more integrated than any other oc-
cupation in our country, at least in
the sense that its successful con-
duct depends upon the preservation
of all the major league teams scat-
tered throughout the country, while
in most occupations the work-or-
fight order has merely a series of
local and more or less personal ef-
fects.

"I am impressed, too, by the rep-
resentation made that the baseball
players may have been put In a less
favorable attitude "by reason of their
reliance on my statement that the
question of their inclusion in the
terms of the order would not be de-
cided until a. case had arisen.

"For these reasons it seems to me
entirely proper and fair to extend
the time during which the readjust-
ment can take place, merely In or-
der that justice may be done to the
persons' involved; and I do, there-
fore, direct that the application of
the order be made to date from Sep-
tember 1. The order for the exten-
sion to the 15th of October is de-
ri'ed."

Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Yeatter and
sons, Harold and Maynard, of Marys-
ville, left yesterdjay morning for a
trip to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Tor-
onto. and other places of interest in
Northern New York and Canada.

Mrs. W. H. Roush and Mrs. M. E.
King and sons, Ernest and Merele,
of Marysvllle, are visiting the form-
er's daughter, Mrs. C. Allen DePugh,
at York.

Mrs. Charles E. Linn and Miss
Elva Tracy, of Marysville, are visit-
ing relatives at Philadelphia.

Mrs. Clark Sunderland and chil-
dren, of Altoona, are guests of her
mother, Mrs. George Sommers, at
Marysville.

Miss Nita Hippie ,a government
employe at Washington, Is spending
a two weeks' vacation with relatives
at Marysville.

Miss Elsie Cronise has returned to
her home at Frederick, Md., after
visiting Miss Olga Keel, Lincoln
street. Marysville.

Miss Pauline Glass, of Marysvllle,
is visiting at Duncannon as the guest
of her cousin,' Miss Elsie Glass.

Miss Stella Whitmyer, of Marys-
ville, is the guest at Renovo, of her
brother, William Whitmyer.

Miss Erma Bolze, of Marysville, is
visiting relatives at Elllottsburg,
Perry county.

Mrs. Antonio Cresenza, of New
Cumberland, was taken to Philadel-
phia, where she will undergo an
operation at a hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross, of New-
Cumberland. are spending a week
at Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus' Snydr,
of New Cumberland, have returned
froma trip to Chambersburg and
Waynesboro.

Miss Martha Yensel, of New
Cumberland, is visiting friends at
E&ncaater.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Kohr, of New
Cumberland, have received word of
the arrival of their son, Lieutenant
RUssell Kohr, overseas.

Cloyd Ross, of New Cumberland, is
spending several days at AtlanticCity.

Mrs. Emil Baker, Miss Nora Eber-
sole, of Sparrows 'Point, are guests
of C. D. Brown's family at New Cum-berland.

Mrs. George Rhoads, of Boiling
Springs, visited Mrs. Matilda Grass,
at New Cumberland, yesterday.

What's This ? Bust
the Steel League!

By Associated Press
Chicago* July 27. PresidentComiskey, owner of the Chicago

American League Club, last night
received a letter from the National *
Commission, which said the Gov-
ernment would not permit ball
players to dodge the NationalArmy draft by entering the em-
ploy of shipyards, munitions plants

I and the like In order that they

I might play baseball for those con-
cerns.
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